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Hello everyone 
A week has gone by since the last newsletter and we are all coping in our 
different ways, anxious to varying degrees about what the future holds. But we 
can take heart in the words Jan quoted on Sunday morning from Isaiah chapter 
41, v. 10 "So do not fear for I am with you; do not be dismayed for I am your 
God. I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous 
right hand". Stay safe everyone. 

Zoom coffee 

Recognize any of these people? Our Zoom coffee get-together went ahead as planned on Sunday morning 
after the service. It was lovely to see everyone and catch up on the latest news. Don't hesitate to join us 
next week if you can; there's plenty of room left on the screen! All you have to do is click on the link you 
receive from Jan and/or Dorothy and follow the simple procedure. There's no need to have Zoom 
installed on your computer. 
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#RestonsPrudents 

Answers to last week's quiz 

1. Abel  2. Tabitha  3. James  4. Seth  5. Eve  6. Cain  7. Pilate  8. Asa  9. Achan  10. Barabbas 11. Esau  
12. Elisha  13. Ahah (sorry, my mistake here! My apologies for not being able to read my own writing; 
it should have been Ahab!)  14. Simon  15. Herod  16. Ruth  17. Amos  18. Titus  19. Miriam  20. Nahum
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The Last Supper 

We are all familiar with Leonardo da Vinci's 
painting of the Last Supper; countless artists 
and others have been inspired by it over the 
centuries. This very modern take on the 
painting was on display in Chester Cathedral 
this summer and sculptor, Peter Barnes, was 
hoping it would travel to other cathedrals 
around the country, hence the title "The Last 
Supper - The Pilgrimage". Let's hope Covid 
hasn't spoiled his plans. 
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Artist's statement 

The Last Supper sculpture was inspired by Leonardo 
da Vinci and completed in December 2019. 

My aim was to re-create the painting in an abstract 
three dimensional form; I wanted to keep the detail 
to a minimum while retaining all the expression and 
interaction of the characters. 

The sculpture is the third edition, the first two are 
the same form but with a smooth painted surface. I 
wanted this sculpture to be finished with a mosaic 
but not in the conventional way. 

It is my intention for the sculpture to do a pilgrimage 
of the cathedrals and it is a pleasure to start here in 
Chester. 

I realised that a computer keyboard is made up of 
squares which could be used as tiles.This led me to 
thinking of the possibilities, the letters, numbers and 
symbols could be utilised to create further interest 
and meaning. 

I lost count of the number of keyboards used but it 
will be in excess of 50,000 keys. 

The structure is reinforced fiberglass and is 4 m long 
x 1.8 m high x 1.5 m deep and weighs approximately  
450 kg. 

It is my hope that the sculpture will be enjoyed by 
children, adults and theologians. 

Peter Barnes 

Peter Barnes Sculpture on Facebook 

Email: lastsupperpilgrimage@gmail.com 
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Remembrance day 
Alison reminded us on Sunday of the disruption to the annual Poppy Appeal, with street collections and 
some acts of remembrance cancelled. Nonetheless, tributes are still going ahead, with restrictions, and 
there are some magnificent poppy displays around Scotland; Poppyscotland has launched a "Light up red" 
campaign inviting buildings to light up in support of the Scottish Poppy Appeal. Here are some photos… 
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The Kelpies light up red for Remembrance Day. 
Credit: PA Press Association

A poppy display in Lockerbie. 
Credit: Scotland from the Roadside/

Facebook

Poppy display in Morrisons, Dumfries 
Credit: Morrisons Dumfries Community Champion/

Facebook

Glasgow Central Station lights up red 
Credit: Glasgow Herald

Edinburgh Castle lights up red 
Credit: Glasgow Herald
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General assembly 2021 
Next year, Jim Wallace will be only the second elder in modern 
times to hold the position of Moderator of the General Assembly 
of the Church of Scotland. His full title is actually Rt Hon Lord 
Wallace of Tankerness QC but he is an elder nonetheless! He has 
been on the Kirk Session of St. Magnus Cathedral in Kirkwall, 
Orkney since 1990 and hopes his "year will be a source of 
encouragement to other elders and congregations who already 
play a very full part in the life of their church and 
communities". 

It is worth noting that in our own International Presbytery, five 
of the seven committee conveners are elders. 

Visit https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/news-and-events/news/2020/Former-Deputy-First-Minister-
named-Moderator-Designate-for-2021-22?
fbclid=IwAR2_0kC3pXRvPb0ezzlEb8A576nzpL9me6dZWPQOMlKS5aIPYRudEBzaT5I to find out more about 
the Moderator designate. 

A poem 
Faith Opens the Door 

John Mc Leod, ©1982

https://stresslesscountry.com/fearfaith/
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Credit: Church of Scotland website

Trembling on my bough of indecision 

No way seemed clear and safe to step upon, 

I found no answer to my fevered questing 

No rack to base my fumbled reasoning on. 

And then I heard the soft words of another 

That deep within I'd never sensed before, 

Saying: God is Love, and Love is understanding, 

And Faith the key that opens every door! 

Thus, suddenly I was no longer wary 

And taking new found courage from each word 

I strode forth finding light to cheer and guide me 

And all my fears seemed groundless and absurd, 

This then is realization of His wisdom, 

His Truth that will abide for evermore, 

For God is Love and Love is understanding, 

And Faith the key that opens every door!

Online services - would you like to help? 

Jan is planning an introductory session on Tuesday 17th November at 
7 pm for anyone interested in helping to put the weekly online 
services together (recording, compiling and editing). If you feel you 
can make a contribution in any of these areas, please confirm to Jan 
by email and he will invite you to the Zoom meeting.  
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